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A pmmkmt feature of Plagioclase-Olivine Inclusions (POIS), which distinguishes them from most coarse- 
grained CAh and chonddes, is the Mg isotope heterogeneity both betweea coexisting spinel and silicates and 
among spiaels. Shag u rrL [I] chatacterized POIs and proposed that the variation in Mg isotope fractionation 
among coexisting phases within POIs is the result of incomplete melting of silicaierich precursors containing relict 
spinel with isotopically f r a c t i d  Mg. The preservation of isotopic hetexogezwity indicates that the thermal eveat 
which partially melted the precursor and pduced an igneous texture either had too low a temperature or was too 
brief to allow complete Mg isotope homogeniza!ion. Differences in thermal history are proposed to be the major 
factor leading to differaces in isotopic cumposition and textures betweea POIs and CAIs. The temperature history 
required to k g &  Mg isotopes depatds on the diffusion rate of Mg in spinels. In order to establish this 
critical rate we designed experbents to detedne the selfdiffusion coefficieats of Mg in spinel at t e e  
reflecting possible melting conditions of POIs. 

We investigated Mg selfdifhion in MgAI,O, spinel (Sp) by an isotope tmcer method. E?qkments were 
made on single crystal gem quality Sp. Polished Sp wafers were annealed for 24 hrs. at 15W°C. The diffusion 
couple cwsists of a piece of the anneal+ polished Sp wafer placed togethet with fSMg&ped Ca0-Mg0-A1203-Si& 
(CMAS) glass and held at the run temperature at 1 atm in air for different times. The wetting of the melt yielded 
a bormdaq of Sp to glass that was a sharp welded contact. The glass was prcdud by adding %MgO to CMAS 
mixture and melted at 1550°C for 24 hours. The glass was verified to be both chemically and isotopically 
homogeaeous. Initial ratio% of the starting glasses were %fg/Z*Mg=l.2 to 1.6 and %gl%lg-0.140. The glasses 
contained 13.6-14.7 wt. 5% MgO. The bulk compositions of starting glasses were chosen so that they are spinel- 
saturated at the nm - of a given e-t. Deviations from the satudon composition would be 
compsakd by nucleation of Sp from the melt or dissolution of the Sp wafer. Since in our experhen&, the 
starting glasses were chosen to lx close to Spsaturated compositions and that the Splmelt volume ratio is relatively 
large (- 1:5), slight deviations from Spsaturated condition in the melt will be compensated with negligible effects 
to the Spmelt diffusion couple. Variations in Mg isotopes in Sp and glass were measured with the PANURGE ion 
microprobe using methods d e s m i  by [2,3]. Analyses were made across a traverse perpedcular to the diffusion 
interhce. Diameter of the primary ion beam was approximately 3 pm. The 24 error for measured =MgPMg ratios 
is *39h and a 6 M g m g  is * 2%. 

The results are shown in Figs.1 and 2. Fig.1 shows the variation of =Mg/%g across a traverse in the 
Sp wafer from ane experiment. The fitted curve is the calculated diffbsion profile. The self-diffusion of Mg in 
Sp is modeled as diffusion in an infinite composite medium. The Spnselt diffusion couple is in chemical 
equiliium but with Mg isotopic exchange. The solution to the diffusion equations was t h  to account for the 
compl- d i M o n  of "'Mg, W g  and %g in both phases with the total concentration of Mg in each phase 
to be constant. This approach implies that the Spglass boumhry has constant Mg isotopic composition. A diffusion 
coefficieut @) for each nm is extracted by using a least square best fit to the measured data The temperatuff 
depeadeace of D for Mg self diffusion in Sp is obtained from the Adenius relation D=D, exp (-Q/RT) (Fig.2). 
The activation energy (Q) and v t i a l  fac!or D, derived by a linear regression of the experimental diffusion 
data me, reqedheiy, 356f 26 kJ d 7.77f 1.17 c d s .  

The results from this study indicate that Mg isotopic reeqdibrium can be achieved in a relatively short time 
at melting temperatures of POIs determined from the phase diagrams [4]. As suggested by [4], maximum melting 
tempffature (TA for POIs is - 1500°C. Assuming a spinel grain size (x) in POIs of about 10 pm (typically 
<SF), the homogeahlicm time of Mg isdopes in a Spsaturated silicate melt at temperatures above 1500°C , 
using the approximation D d t ,  is < lhr. For temperatures betweea 1500-1400°C the homogeahtion time (t) is 
1-4 hrs, and at 1400-1300°C t-4-20 hrs. Thus for the rauge of expected melting b m p a t u m  of POIs, the Mg 
difkion data provides limits on the maximum time the POI melt d d  have remained at a specific temperatare. 
The depeadence of cooling rate (r) with T, for given x calculated using the relation x=DOtRFIrQ [5] is shown 
in Fig.3. The initial rates at T= 1500°C for x of 5,10, and 15 pm are, e v e l y ,  305,76, and 34'CJhr (Fig.3). 
The nature of the heating process is t i us  required by our data to be short, such as flash heating or @act melting. 

These grain-size depePdent bounds on cooling rates are conqxmble to or up to 10 X greater than those 
i n f d  from experhmtal and textural studies of synthetic systems [6,73. It appears that the igneous textures of 
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POIs are compatible with the cooling rates determhed in this experimexlt, but much Eestet rates, which would 
preserve isotopic heterogeaeity, lrre probably inccmbtmt with petrographic observations. The cooling rates for 
POIs are much lower than radiative loss cooling rates of rmPsize droplets, requiring formation of POIs in a hot 
region of the nebula. For T,= 1420°C and rS20°C, as suggested for some Type B CAIs [7J, our data suggests 
that Sp with x S  10 pm would be isotopically homogeaized in Mg. If CATS initially contained Sp with -04 
Mg or othet similar relict phases, they would be amsqmt ly  nquili'brated at this slower cooling rate. The 
presence of Mg isotope hetemgeaeity in POIs and the results of our diffusion experhats provide one of the most 
direct means of estabkhhg a constiaint on the thermal history of these inclusions. The v c e  or abseace of Mg 
isotopic heterogeaeity could be used as a measure of the T, and cooling rate not only of POIs but also of other 
types of re- inclusions and chondrules if we assume that these objects had sampled similar material. 
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Cations. Fig.1. VPriatoa of % g a g  across a traverse in Sp from Spglass mtehw. The fitted curve is the 
calculated diffusion profile. Fig.2. Atlheaiips plot showhg the least square best fit of the experimental data Fig.3. 
Dependmce of cooling rate (r) upon temperature for Sp grL sizes of 5, 10, and 15 jm. 
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